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Vuckers deliver new fad
Mesh hats gain ¡^ojmlarity among students
In SPORTS, page 16

Basketball picked fourth in Big West
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List of upcoming activities on campus.

What: Career Services. Evaluating and
negotiating job offers workshop
When: Today, 11 a.m.
Where: Bldg. 124, Room 224
More Info: Call Career Services at
756-2501
What: Graduate and Professional
School Day. Explore post-graduation
options with more than 70 graduate
and professional school representatives
When: Friday, 10 a.m
Where: Chumash Auditorium
More Info: Call Career Services at
756-2501

F u ll fo r e c a s t , p a g e 2

Speaker shares Iraq stories
By Amanda Strachan

nervous as they passed dilapidated
shells of buildings.
“This is my toughest photo,’’
HayeS'Raitt said as she held up an
enlarged picture of a baby and his
mother. “W hat moves me is his
mom, the look on her face.’’
HayeS'Raitt explained that nine
day-old Mustafa is dying of leukemia
and cannot get the medicine he
needs because of U.N. sanctions.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFf WRITER

At Tuesday night’s lecture, Kelly
HayeS'Raitt passed around a photo
album much like any other album. It
was the intermingling of pictures
that showed that this wasn’t an ordi
nary collection. Pictures of children
smiling and playing sat next to those
of adults who appeared uneasy and

His leukemia is most likely the
result of depleted uranium bombs
dropped by U.S. forces, Hayes-Raitt
said.
“She is doing everything she can
to comfort her dying son ... This
really represents who the Iraqi peo
ple are: Resilient,” said Hayes-Raitt,
a political consultant and chair of

COURTESY PHOTO

Three women in black

see IRAQ, page 2 participate in a silent protest.

Where did you get this paper?

What: Hearst Lecture Series. College
of Architecture and Environmental
Design Dean R.Thomas Jones will
speak on density, affordability and
community feelings
When: Friday, 1 p.m.
Where: Bldg. 3, Room 213
More Info: Call Laura Joines-Novotny
at 756-2490
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What: ASI Craft Center Open House.
Free craft experiences with tools and
materials provided
When: Friday, 1 p.m.
Where: Craft Center
More Info: Call Mandi Hudson at
756-5807
What: "We the Planet Tour." ASI Events
presents Julia Butterfly, Alicia
Silverstone, Renee Underkoffer and
two local activists
When: Sunday, 7 p.m.
Where: Rec Center
More Info: Call Diana Cozzi at 756-7007
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What: Suzanne Farrell Ballet
When: Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Where: Performing Arts Center
More Info: Call the ticket office at
756-2787
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What: Statistics Colloquium
When: Nov. 13,11 a.m.
Where: Bldg. 53, Room 215
More Info: Call Carol Erickson at
756-2709
What: "Kristin's Story." Andrea Fuller
Cooper will to talk about her daugh
ter's sexual assault and subsequent
suicide in 1995

see EVENTS, page 2

By Michael Cervantez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

G

reen is better. S lt is plastic.
That is the philo.sophy
behind the Mustang ITaily’s
new di.stribution units sprouting up
across Cal Poly and San Luis
Obi.spo.
Replacing the old, wixxlen and
sheet metal boxes, 25 green plastic

distribution units provide more pro
tection for the papers than their
dilapidated predecesstirs.
l\'livered this week, the units
alsLT offer a display for the front page.
“We are trying to locate the racks
in high-traffic areas on and off cam
pus,” said Mustang Daily business
manager, Paul Bittick.
Five more new units have alsiT
been added to areas in downtown

Coffee may prevent cancer, study says
By Micah Paulson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Whether drinking a cup of luke
warm coffee at a diner or a grande
caramel macchiato from Starbucks,
a morning cup of jtie can prevent
colon cancer, a recent study has
found.
A German study, releaseLl(
on Oct. 10, concluded that a
potent
antioxidant com 
pound, called methylpyridinium, is found in coffee.
Researchers found methylpyridinium enhances the activity of
phase two enzymes, lowering the risk
of c(Tlon cancer.
Even with this new study, some
still warn against consuming too

much coffee.
“It d(K'sn’t do anybody any favors
when they drink ttni much coffee,”
said Andrea Brauninger, a physician
at the Cal Poly Health Center. “One
cup a day is OK,
any more than
that could cause
an elevation in
bl(H)d pressure, a
decrease
in
appetite
or
not drinking
e n o u g h
water.”
Colorectal can
cer, cancer of the colon tir rectum, is
the third-most commiTn cancer in
men and women in the United
States, according to the American

Cancer ScKiety.
The A CS expects 105,000 new
cases of colorectal cancer by the end
of 2003. Abtiut 57,100 people will die
from the cancer this year.
The anti-cancer compHinent can
be found in any type of coffee, with or
without caffeine. The methylpyridinium is not in coffee beans, but
found in trigonellin, its chemical
antecedent, and formed during the
roasting process.
With winter quarter colder weath
er im the way. Cal Poly students are
fast becoming java junkies.
“I’ll drink about five or six of
these a day,” said Dale Lynch, a
graduate student in psychology, as

see COFFEE, page 2

San Luis Obispo.
CHf-campus units include loca
tions near Albert.SLYns and C'al Poly
Bixiks,
located
on
Finnhill
Btnilevard; on Higuera Street near
Cal Poly D m ntow n; next to
Milagros; and south of Brtiad Street.
As of this week. Mustang Daily
has increased its circulation to
7,000, up from 6,000, Bittick said.
The most popular IcKations to

pick up Mustang Daily are near the
University Union and IVxter Lawn,
where units are often emptied by
midday.
“1 usually get mine at the business
building or I\>xter,” said architect
senior Ryan BriKkett.
The Mustang Daily will be track
ing what units empty faster than
others and supply more papers
accordingly, Bittick said.

Marching Band to play
at UC Davis away game
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly marching band is
UxTking forward to supporting the
Cal Poly fixTtball team for
'‘Going to an
away game this the first time
at an away
weekend will be game
since
1999.
the highlight o f
The march
the year for us.”
ing band has
Chris Welke
not traveled in
years because
baritone player
they
receive
no financial aid from the Cal Poly
athletic department to fund such

trips. This year they will use
resources available from their band
budget.
“The reastin that the band is able
to afford the trip is because of the
restructured staff that made extra
money available,” said David
Rackley, director of the Cal Poly
marching band.
Baritone player and journalism
senior Chris Welke was fortunate
enough to attend the last away game
against U C Davis in 1999.
“Going to an away game this
weekend will be the highlight of the
year for us,” Welke said. “The last

see BAND, page 2
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(ir/dlfiV
5 - Day Forecast

FRIDAY
high: 6 5 ° / low 46°
SATURDAY
high: 6 5 °/ low 44°
SUNDAY
high: 6 4 ° / low 43°
MONDAY
high: 64°/ low 40°

S u n rise/S u n set
rises: 6:28 a .m ./ sets 5:04 p.m .

Tides
5.50 feet
4.20 feet

1:47 a.m .
2:43 p.m .

1.06 feet
0.64 feet

C alifo rn ia Cities
TODAY'S HI/LO

C IT Y

San Diego
Anaheim
R iversid e
Los A ngeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa C ruz
San Jose

65«/56°
69°/53»
73°/A&>
69°/54'»
650/50°
66°/50°
650/480
620/47«

San Francisco
Sacram ento
Redding

600/54«
620/48«
600/44«

continued from page 1
When: Nov. 13,7 p.m.
Where: Chumash Auditorium
More Info: Call Maya Andig at 756-5839
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headed off to prayer
She shared stories ot cluster bombs,
60 percent ot which did not explode
but now do so in the hands and faces
of children who pick them up.
“These are the legacies we are leav
ing these people, these children,”
Hayes-Raitt said.
Despite all this, Hayes-Raitt said
she doesn’t think w'e should pull out
ot Iraq.
“We are already there, now we
have a moral obligation to stay and
help them rebuild,” she .said.
In closing, Hayes-Raitt asked the
audience to join her in doing three
things something personal, political
and spiritual.
She also asked the audience to
bring faith back into politics.
“We need tt> have faith in our gov
ernment,” she said.

cp^tvltm.com
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Women in Black began in 1988
with Israeli women who wanted to
protest against the occupation of
the West Bank and Gaza.
The San Luis Obispo chapter was
started by a local woman who was
moved by the group's actions
in San Francisco.

COFFEE

espresso, which holds two to three
times the amount of coffee than a
cup of medium-roasf will provide
continued from page 1
more of fhe an ti-can cer com 
pound.
he points to a large-sized Julian’s
A similar study using 24 rats dis
coffee cup. “I’m working on my played the same results. Rats that
psveh masters, so 1 have to drink it received dosages of methylpyridiniall the tim e.”
um showed a 24 to 40 percent
To
prove
their
theory, increase in phase two enzymes.
researchers prepared a roasted
Yellow teeth, or had breath will
decaffeinated
coffee
from not hinder C^al Poly students in the
Columbian beans. They then coming months.
expired the brew to human intesti
“1drink about three cups of coffee
nal cells for three days. The results a day,” said Lvan Humphreys, a
were compared ro similar cells not environmental horticulture science
senior. “1 get a little shaky now and
exposed to coffee.
Thev found the higher the quan then.”
CiK)d diet and exercise, and not
tity of coffee, fhe higher the
increase in the activity levels (T smoking cigarettes can help pre
vent colon cancer, according to the
enzvmes.
This means that drinking an ACS.

BAND
continued from page 1
time was a completelv relaxed
atmosphere and we all had a great
time.”
Even though the CTil Poly and
Davis football teams are long-time
rivals, the Mustang and U C Davis
bands have a history t>f interacting
w'ell on and off the field.
After the game it is a tradition
for the teams to compete in a bandoff compefifion. The two teams
compete for up to two hours play
ing songs from their music folder

unfil the other band runs out of
songs to play.
“Technically lYivis always wins
the competition because they have
mote songs in their repertoire,”
Welke said.
“Pm exited U) see the Davis band
perform and see whaf they have to
offer in fhe band-off competition,”
general engineering junior Michael
Inner said.
The marching band leaves on
Friday evening in charter buses for
the weekend long frip.
This game will serve as one of the
biggest football games of the year for
the Mustangs.

Say it LOUD!
http://survey,review, com
Tell us a b o u t life a t C al P o ly. H e lp h ig h
s c h o o l s tu d e n ts d e c id e if it's th e rig h t
s c h o o l fo r th e m . Y o u r c o m m e n ts m ig h t
e v e n b e p u b lis h e d in o n e o f o u r s tu d e n t
o p in io n p u b lic a tio n s .

Princeton
Review

E

O

San Luis Obispo M ission

6 9 8 Marsh Street (at Broad), SL O
Free Parking at D oor

What: Bandfest 2003.Cal Poly Wind
Orchestra, the Cal Poly Wind Ensemble
and the 100-member Cal Poly
Mustang Band join forces to present a
wind instrument spectacular.
When: Nov. 15,8 p.m.
Where: Performing Arts Center
More Info: Call the ticket office at
756-2787

S H

Where: In front of the

Now

What: Writerspeak presents BH
Fairchild
When: Nov. 14,7 p.m.
Where: Performing Arts Center,
Phillips Hall
More Info: Call Adam Hill at 756-1622

i

When: W ednesday, Nov. 12

^ 783-7001

What: ASI Events presents "Jars of
Clay"
When: Nov. 13,7 p.m.
Where: Rec Center
More Info: Call Valletix for tickets at
1-888-825-5484 or visit the Mustang
ticket office.

# 3®

What: Women in Black vigil

STA International & Domestic Airline Tickets
Eurail Passes
Free Timetables and Maps
International Student ID Cards
International Youth Hostel Memberships
Vacation Break Packages
Quick one
Travel Insurance
stop service
Free Counseling

EVENTS

X H

continued from page 1

STU D EN T D ISC O U N T TRAVEL
Authorized STA Ticketing Agency

640/50«

y

Event Information

the EduciiritMi tor Pc;ice in Iraq
CAMIter.
The pictures Haves-Rairt shared
with the audience ot students and
community memhers in Cdiumash
Audittrrium were from two trips she
U)ok to Iraq, one before and trne after
the war. The experience, she said
.compelled her to share the humanis
tic side of war.
Headlines from The New York
Times and Los AntjcTes Times tell ot
U.S. casualties hut very little is said of
the Iraqi people and what they are
t»oint» throuKh, she said.
“This is a woman who’s been there
and can offer a first hand account ot
whar’.s happening over there,” said
Lvnne Levine, a local activist who
asked Hayes-Raitt to speak at Cal
Poly on behalf of Women and Black
and Pro^’ressive Student Alliance.
Women in Black is an internation
al network ot women who protest for
peaceful resolutions instead of war.
“Our ^oal is to call attention to the
futility of the cycle of oppression, vio
lence, retaliation and escalation that
plagues the Middle Last and either
areas in our world,” Women in Black
participant Marilyn Farhar said.
Hayes-Raitt shared the story of a
computer-profjrammint: professor at
Baghdad University who huddled
with his family as U.S. troops fired up
and down the street as many civilians

TODAY
high: 6 6 °/ low 47°

8:07 a.m .
8:44 p.m .

IRAQ
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National/Intemational News

Mustang Daily

National,

Roundup

ASHINGTON
The FBI will be able to more easily check a
person's background for potential terrorist activities under
national security guidelines issued Wednesday by Attorney
General John Ashcroft.
Civil libertarians said the rules could invite abuses against innocent
people.
The guidelines enable the FBI to conduct a “threat assessment” of
potential terrorists or terrorist activity, without initial evidence of a crime
t)r national security threat, as required to be^in a more tormal preliminary
or full investigation.
• • •
WASHINGTON — House and Senate bargainers agreed
Wednesday to halve President Bush's request for studying "bunker
buster" nuclear warheads and make other cuts in research into a
new generation of nuclear weapons.
A
The negotfeitofs also ilecided to provide nearly all of what Bush want
ed to continue preparatory work oti a nuclcHr waste storage site at Yucca
Mountain in the Nevada desert.
^
M
^
|Th.c money was included in a compromise $27.3 billion rvtensure
financing energy and water projects for the government’s new budget
year. Lawmakers hoped to push it through Congress in the next: few days.

W

BOSTON -— Brigham and Women's Hospital has stopped per
forming a type of stomach-stapling surgery after a staple gun
apparently misfired during an operation and the patient died, offi
cials said Weilnesi.tay.
C hief medical officer Andy Whittemore said the hospital is reviewing
all factors that may have contributed tt) the death last month of Ann
Marie Simonelli, including the staple gun.
\
Simonelli, 38, died at the hospital Oct. 23, two days after trying to
ctimbat obesity by having her stomach stapled in a laparo.scopic prtKedure, which involves a small incision and a scope that lets the surgeon
look inside. The procedure differs from open gastric bypass, which
requires a large incisiim.
• • •
WASHINGTON — Consumers moved a step closer to new identi
ty theft protections, including e-mailed annual credit reports and
blacked-out credit card numbers on receipts, under legislation approved
Wednesday by the Senate.
But opponents still can derail a bill that also pre-empts tougher state
privacy laws that prevent businesses from shariitg their customers’ finan
cial information with other companies.
— Associated Press
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World ^
___ Roundup
MOSUL, Iraq — Insurgents attacked three American military
convoys in this northern city with rocket-propelled grenades and
roadside bombs Wednesday, killing three Iraqi civilians and
wounding five Americans, U.S. military and hospital officials said.
The attacks tKcurred in a city long considered relatively safe for U.S.
troops, compared to Baghdad and the cities attd towns in the “Sunni
Triangle” to the .south.
No American stddiers were reported killed Wednesday by hostile fire.
But one 1st Armored Divisiott .st)ldier died of wounds from a “non-hostile gunshot” at a checkpt)int in Baghdad, the military said.
• • •
MOGADISHU, Somalia — In lawless Mogadishu, where U.S. offi
cials fear al-Qaida members are plotting their next attack, the
word is out: catch a terrorist, collect rewards as high as $5 million.
At least four al-Qaida terrorist su.spects are in Somalia, Kenyan offi
cials and U.N. experts say, and Americans arc trying to capture them in
a country without an effective central government for more than a
decade, officials and gunmen told The Associated Pre.ss.
U .S. agents are working through proxies and have recruited a network
of informants who keep an eye out for suspected terrorists, according to
a Western security official and several preeminent Somalis, all .speaking
on condition of anonymity.
•

•

beach
Posters on
the
California
State
University at Long Beach cam
pus promoting delaying sex
until after marriage were
defaced and stolen last week by
vandals with clashing views.
The signs featured a picture of
wedding rings and read, “For better
sex, slip on one of these.” Near the
library, .f^4vfHsesf'Wtrt>>«.ij^ribbled on
the sigp^
broken.
Some
public
forums when vanddls crossed out
the wopfs of previous tagging and
replieJ^dth their owat .views, e'fne
sign v(’as defaced in red ink with
“Tour _Lrati.stics he,” f jy c r o s s e d
out ajjatn in blact witT tbe mes
sage,
lies.”
AncithfT" sTl^'Tet^
church
supported slavery.”
ong

L

•

SEOUL, South Korea — The United States and its key allies
agreed Wednesday to suspend construction of two nuclear power
plants in North Korea, saying that the energy-starved communist state
won’t get them unless it gives up its nuclear weapons program.
T h e move seems likely to kill the $4-6 billitin power plants project,
because the Bush administration opposes it and officials frtim the
United States, Stiuth Korea, japan and the European Union have
agreed that a unanimous decision would be needed to resume co n 
struction.
• • •
VIENNA, Austria — A senior Iranian envoy acknowledged on
Wednesday that his country made "mistakes" in reporting past
nuclear activities but insisted suspicions that his country is trying
to make atomic arms are unfounded.
In an interview with The Associated Press, .All Akbar Salehi, Iran’s
chief delegate to the International Atomic Energy Agency, also said that
an agreement opening Iran’s nuclear programs to full scrutiny by agency
would be ready for signing in two weeks.
— Associated Press

DAVISL— A newjtaay^spreading b«UI§r Jbased
techqplogy rnay l5e coming to
your breakfast tabte«-'"
Better “.spreadability” of butter is
one of the peripheral benefits of a
new method engineered by
University of California at Davis
scientists to make healthier milk.
UCl') professor of food science
and technology Moshe Rosenberg,
along with UCD professor of ani
mal science Ed DePeters, have
decided to combat the fat-related
health problems associated with
milk. They announced their plans
in a press conference at UCD on
Tuesday.
— University Wire

T h e q jU i'n a te h ig h

(6 6D 7 6 5 -JU r^
www.sk y c ji v e t t i f t .co m

Video: $70
Tandem: $140
Accelerated Freefall: $240

TAFT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

The Mother Hips
Tim INVOLVEMENT
Bluhm

5 Foot
Tuesday

(With special guests

Saturday, Nov. 8th
7-10 pm
$7 at door 21-F

got
story
ideas?
stop by the mustang daily
office and tell us what
you want to read in your
campus newspaper

Club Slo Brew
1919 Garden St. SU

ÍCool Chick O
T

1 he W om en's (Center

d

C^p:)pas

• N'anessa FLigeiton. 4 rh \ear, ,\it M .ijor
• Keeent aeeoniplishments - 1Jesignetl Stiidenr I jfe & I .eailership
logos - sc-e her signs ilisplaxetl in the I T ’! She has also staited
her o\\ n business and w ebsite.
• Mefore lea\ ing ( !al I’oK she w ants to get her ow n business going
then in the future nia\lx‘ w orking for a magazine or doing dc*sign
work.
• .Although she low s fashion and make-up she eonsiilers herself
inde|x-ndenr and ha\ ing a tlifTerent w a\ of seeing things.
• W onls ofw isdom - l ake the time to find \ourself. in not just a
superfieial w .i\. ^
If\ou w ant to nominate a ( anil ( diiek on ( iampus com e to the

1^

W o m e n 's (ie n te r- Upstairs U U 217
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Deal lets students download
•Penn State University
reached agreement
with Napster to
provide service for free
By Alex Veiga
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — Pennsylvania
State University students will he
able to listen tree ot charge to music
online through an agreement
reached
with
the
recently
relaunched Napster 2.0, music
industry sources said Wednesday.
The university said in a news
release it had entered into an agree
ment with an unnamed party to pro
vide digital music at no cost to stu
dents. University President (jraham
B. Spanier and Napster officials were
expected to provide details of the
deal Thursday during a technology
conference in Anaheim.
Penn State, which has about
8 L 00C students on several campuses,
has been testing the program on a
ftKal group, university spokesperson
Amy Neil said.

Initially, only the 1 LOCO students
living on campus will be eligible to
access the free music, Neil said. She
would not identify the online music
service by name or provide further
details. A Napster spokesperson
declined any comment.
Ian Rosenberger, president of the
Undergraduate
Student
Government, said six students have
been testing the service.
“To this point they’ve been pretty
thrilled,’’ Rosenberger said. “There’s
kind of an all-encompassing effect
that some of the illegal services don’t
have that the students really liked.’’
Spanier co-chairs the Joint
Committee of the Higher Education
and Entertainment Communities
with Cary Sherman, head of the
Recording Industry Association of
America. The committee was
formed to find ways to curb illegal
music swapping on college campuses.
The committee said earlier it was
exploring ways that universities
could provide free or discounted
music to .students as a way to elimi
nate illegal song sharing.
“(Spanier) is a real leader in this,
and he’s talked in the past about

ways to do this,” said josh Bernoff,
an analyst with Forrester Research,
Inc. “By doing this, they manage to
not only potentially block piracy, but
remove the reason why anyone
would want to do it.”
As far as he knows, no other uni
versity has used such strategy to
combat piracy, Bernoff said, but he
expects other schools to follow suit.
Software maker Roxio Inc.
launched Napster 2.0 on Oct. 29.
The Santa Clara, Calif.-based compa
ny acquired the Napster brand from
the ashes of the free pioneer file
swapping service, which was forced to
.shut down in 2001 after a legal battle
with recording companies.
Napster 2.0 users have access to
more than a half-million songs from
all the major music labels. They can
download individual songs for 99
cents and albums for $9.95. The ser
vice also offers access to unlimited
downloads for $9.95 per month.
It was unknown how much Penn
State will pay for the service. Bernoff
suggested the university would prob
ably get a discount in exchange for
what could potentially be thousands
of new customers.

Mustang Daily

COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Enrollment down,
officials blame budget
SA C R A M EN TO (A P) — The
number of students at California’s
community colleges dropped for the
second semester in a row, a survey
shows.
Enrollment at the state’s 108 com
munity colleges fell by 5 percent
compared to the same time last year,
with 90,700 fewer students.
Community college officials, who
released the survey Tuesday, blamed
state budget cuts for the decline.
Community college fees rose this
fall from $11 per unit to $18 per
unit, and an estimated 15,000 class
es have been canceled because of
state budget cuts.
“There is no question that we are
now in a down cycle for access,” said
California Community College
Chancellor Thomas j. Nussbaum.
“W e’ve got two terms worth of data
so we can see a trend setting in here.
We have to do everything we can to
reverse this.”

An earlier report showed enroll
ment sinking by 50,000 students
between spring 2002 and spring
2003.
That was the first semester that
showed a decline since 1995, and it
came right after the Legislature and
Gov. Gray Davis took $161 million
from the community colleges.
Higher education analyst Steve
Boilard said it’s too early to prove
that thousands of students are being
kept out of the system.
Community college enrollment is
volatile, he said, and has actually
grown faster than the overall popula
tion over the past few years.
Boilard is the higher education
director
for
the
independent
Legislative Analyst’s Office.
College officials stood by their
assessment, although they acknowl
edged the numbers were collected
early in the school year and are like
ly to change.

Check out the
•NEW *
Mustang Daily
distribution units!
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* Downtown San Lu is Obispo

INniiniif.tliemowieoxperlaice.coiii|
Fremont Theatre 541-2141

something new.

Times Valid TODAY ONLY
IN THE BIG FREMONT

THE MATRIX: REVOLUTIONS (R)
THUR 12:00 3:00 6:00 9:00 12:00

SCA RY MOVIE 3 (PG-13)

Jn t r d d iJC ilg B A C A R D I SILVER RAZ!

THUR 2:15 4:30 7 00 9:15

IN THE CUT (R)
THUR 2:45 5:15 7 45 10 15

TEXAS CHAINSAW M ASSACRE (R)l
THUR 2:30 5 0 0 7:30 10O0

M ade with the natür«

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600
THE MATRIX: REVOLUTIONS (R)
• S P E C IA L E N G A G E M E N T
THUR 1:30 4:30 7:30 10:30

RADIO (PQ)
THUR 2 00 4 30 7 00 9:30

BROTHER BEAR (O)
THUR 1:45 4:15 6:45 9:15

RUNAWAY JURY (PO-13)
* S P E C IA L E N G A G E M E N T
THUR 3:30 6:30 9:30

MYSTIC RIVER (R)
THUR 3:45 6 45 9:45

KILL BILL VOL. 1 (R)
THUR 4 :45 10:00

m ijiiip iip in iip i----- .

m i tm n a

SCHOOL O F ROCK (PO-13)
THUR 2:45 5:15 7:45 10 15

LOST IN TRANSLATION (R)
THUR 2:15 7:30

Student Discounts
H

i

S

•joi*'** ‘

vor of raspberry. Your night just got more interesting.
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Serial rapist, murderer
sentenced to death
VENTURA (AP) — A man
convicted ot killinj» a college stu
dent and rapinfi a dozen women
apologized to his victims Tuesday
hetore heinf» scmtenced to death.
V' i n c e n t
“/ Wish I had Sanchez, 32, ot
flatten caught Simi Valley,
was convicted
a lot sooner
in August ot
so I wouldn’t tir s t-d e y r e e
murder, kidhave caused
nappinj» and
so much ter a t t e m p t e d
ror and
rape in the
slaying
ot
pain.”
M e g a n
Vincent
Barroso,
a
Sanchez
MiH>rpark col
convicted rapist lege student.
Her hullet-ridand murder
dled car was
------------------------ tound in July
2001 about a mile from her home
and her remains were tound a
month later in a Simi Valley
ravine.
Sanchez
admitted
killing
Barroso, hut denied raping her. He
alst) pleaded guilty to sexually

assaulting a dozen women in Simi
Valley between W96 and 2001.
“1wish 1had gotten caught a lot
scxmer str 1 wouldn’t have cau.sed
so much terror and pain,” Sanchez
said hetore his sentencing.
He also read a rhyming poem
directed to the Barroso tamily in
which he apologized for her slay
ing.
Barroso’s lather. Art Barrost),
told the coun that “the detendant
has lett me a severely damaged
perstm mentally, emotionally and
physically.” He also said that
Sanchez’s death would mu repair
“any ot the damage done by him.”
During the penalty phase ot his
trial, Chiet Deputy Public
Defender Neil Quinn had urged
the jury to spare Sanchez from the
death penalty because he suftered
from mental disorders that lett
him unable to control his violent
tendencies.
“It’s been my impression that
this trial was a trial in search of
death and that's what happened,”
Quinn said after Sanchez was
sentenced.
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Man charged with murders on DNA proof
By Robert Jablon
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

LOS ANGELES — On the basis ot
new DNA evidence, a man who has
spent nearly his entire adult lite in
prison has been charged with murdering
live women a decade ago when he was
tree between sentences.
Ivan Hill, 42, is believed to he the socalled “60 Freeway Slayer” who left bod
ies in communities around the Pomona
Freeway east ot L(.)s Angeles in late 1993
and early 1994, authorities said Tuesday.
Hill, who is serving a pri.son sentence
for a series ot armed robberies, had been
scheduled to he released in February.
“There’s no doubt in my mind he

would have gone right out and started
all over again,” Sheritt Lee Baca said at
a news conterence.
He is accused ot strangling Betty Sue
Harris, 37; Helen Hill, 35; Donna
Goldsmith, 35; C'heryl Sayers, 34, and
Debra Brown, 33. Hill also is suspected
ot killing a sixth wcunan hut no DNA
evidence
was available.
District
Attorney Steve C'ooley said.
The bodies were tound between Nov.
I, 1993, and Jan. 12, 1994. Hill had
been treed from prison in early 1993 and
was arrested again in February 1994.
That was the only period ot his adult
lite when he was not locked up, said
Capt. Frank Merriman ot the sheriff’s
Homicide Bureau. Hill was sent to jail at

18 fr)r a rohhery-murder, Merriman said.
L)N.A was extracted last year trom
evidence taken tromnne ot the victims.
match to Hill was tound in a
Calitornia database ot DNA taken trom
crime scenes and convicted criminals,
authorities .said.
Other evidence also linked Hill to
the killings, ofticials said, declining tt)
give details.
The sheritt’s department’s crime lab
has a two-ye;tr backlog of l')NA evi
dence tor 2,000 unsolved rapes and mur
ders, assistant director Dean Gialamas
.said.
CiHiley said he was contident that
prosecutors would seek the death
penalty.

San Jose PD posts sex offender info online
SAN JO SE (A P) — The San Jose
City Council has decided to pt)st on
the Internet names, photographs and
locations of the city’s 28 high-risk sex
offenders.
T he City Council voted unani
mously Tuesday to let police officials
post the information on the depart-

C elebrating 7o Years
serving the C al Poly Community

Thursday, November 13th

ment’s Web site, making it one ot a
handful of Calitornia jurisdictions to
do so.
Currently, residents have to visit
police or sheriff stations to view the
information.
There are about 2,300 registered sex
offenders in San Jose, including 1,800
who are deemed serious offenders
and 28 offenders who are catego
rized as high risk.
High-risk offenders have a
record of multiple offenses and
have a high probability of striking
again, police said.
The police site will post offend
ers’ photographs, their names,
their physical descriptions, the

block numbers ot their residences, and
the crimes ot which they were convict
ed, Deputy Chiet Rob Davis said.
The state's Megan's Law — which
allows local police to release informa
tion about sex offenders — does not
prohibit departments trom providing it
over the Internet.
A growing number of California
cities, including Cupertino, Fremont
and Palo Alto, and counties including
San Diego and Contra Costa, post
Megan’s Law information, including
maps arid lists ot offenders online. The
Merced County^ Sheriff’s Department
Web site is the only one that posts
photographs ot its high-risk sex
offenders.

Islamic Awareness Week
BEYON D PRO PO GA N DA :

T H E R EA L LIV E S OF A MUSLIM WOMAN
TODAY; Thur., November 6 th

7:00rm - 8 :30pm Bids- 53-215 (Cal Poly)
Speakers: Dr. Nisba Abdul Cader iSi Noha Kolkailah

'
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El C o r r a l Bo o ksto re
4 iP Q im L O F IT OitGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

1WWW.BlcotTaltiookstore.com

Established in 1933, weWe celebrating by
offering selected merchandise at 33% off!
• Filler paper, wire bound notebooks & notepads •
• Regular stuffed animals (excludes Cal Poly) •
• Study Aids •
• All outerwear including, windsuits, jackets,
vests & polar fleece (excludes sweatshirts & sweatpants) •
Computer Department is offering special buys at $ 19.33
u >■ p .f

Refreshments fr'-m 11am - 1pm
^

(w h ile

s u p p lie s I

G u y s , y o u c a n ’t u s e
BAR SOAP f o r e v e r !
Pore C l e a n s i n g • E x p r e s s F a c i a l s
B a c k W a x in g • B i k in i • B r a z i l i a n

697 Higuera St. Suite H
San Luis ObiSDO, CA 93401
80S-786-4WAX (805-786-4929)
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Cheaper traffic-signal
change devices threaten
intersection chaos

New FBI guidelines relax restrictions
in early terrorism investigations
By Curt Anderson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W A SH IN G TO N — T he FBI
will be able to more easily check a
person’s background for potential
terrorist activities under national
security
guidelines
issued
Wednesday by Attorney General
John Ashcroft.
C'ivil libertarians said the rules
could
invite
abuses agaitist
innocent peo
ple.
T he guide
lines enable the
FBI to conduct
Y ■" S
a “threat assess
ment” of poten
tial terrorists or
terrorist activi
ty without ini
John Ashcroft
tial evidence of
a
crime
or
national security threat, as required
to begin a more formal preliminary
or full investigation.
The purpose is to ensure the FBI
approaches these investigations
“with an eye toward early interven
tion and prevention of acts of ter
rorism before they occur,” accord
ing to the guidelines.
The FBI will be allowed to co l
lect information on “individuals,
groups and organizations of possible
investigative interest” in national
security cases in the ways that
agents already can in ca.ses involv

By Travis Reed

Last month, they caught the eye of
a committee of traffic engineers from
ASSOCIATED PRESS
the Minnesota Department of
M INNEAPOLIS — It’s every Transportation and communities
motorist’s fantasy make a red traffic around the Twin C'ities. Though
lif>ht turn j^reen without so much as many cities and states have laws
easinfi off the accelerator. That against interfering with traffic lights,
naujLihty dream may soon come true, Misgen said the committee would
with perilous implicatiims.
likely recommend the state legisla
The very technology that has for ture specifically outlaw the devices
years .illowed fire trucks, amhulances for unauthorized users.
and pt)lice cars to reach emergencies
In Michigan, a state legislator has
faster — a rem(.)te control that promised legislation to make the
changes traffic signals — is now much devices illegal.
cheaper and potentially accessible to
Gow, an electrical designer, has
civilians.
been in business for about 20 years.
No bigger than a dashtop radar He said his company winild sue any
detector, tlte device is known as a unauthorized person who uses its
mobile infrared transmitter, or MIRT, devices.
and can he purchased for about $300.
But a handful of MlRTs were being
The possibility of its proliferation is offered for sale on eBay when The
unnerving public safety and trans AssiKiated Press checked Monday.
portation officials.
And kits for building similar devices
“It has the potential to be a huge are also available online.
problem,” said Steve Misgen, a
One of the eBay sellers first indi
Minnesota Department of --------cated anyone could buy the
Transportation signal opera- “/j
i}y>
device.
However,
in
response to a follow-up
M
. P T .
potential to
M iKls are the triggers in '
query, the person said it
so-called “traffic pre-emption Pe a nUgC
would be sold only to
systems,” which are com- Irroh letn . ”
authorized users. The seller
prised of two parts: a receiv- S t e v e M is q e n declined an interview.
ing device mounted on a
The primary makers of
stoplight, and an infrared Minnesota
traffic pre-emption sys
transmitter normally placed Department of
tems, 3M Co. and Tomar
in emergency vehicles that Transportation
Electronics
Inc., offer
has a range of abmit 1,500
encryption
technology
feet.
_______________
------------- that can Lk L out unautho
The technology has been used for rized devices — but it is far more
abiHit three decades and is widely expensive than systems that operate
dephiyed. A U .S. Department of in the clear.
Transportation survey of the nation’s
Systems that offer encryption run
78 l.irgest metn>politan areas la.st year roughly $2,500 per unit mi're than
found them at about 26,500 intersec those that don’t — a considerable
tions across the nation.
expense for any cash-strapped munic
A cheaper MIRT available since ipality if it was forced to retrofit traf
January from FAC' of America, which fic signals.
IS based in Fridley, Minn., costs less
It’s not clear just how many cities
than half the previous price of other have the encrvptable devices. The
devices that go from $650 to $1,000.
Institute of Transportation Engineers
The company’s president, Tim in Washington, D.C., said there’s no
Cunv, insists he has strict safeguards way to tell, and a 3M spokeswoman
against MlRTs falling into unautho wouldn’t comment on how mtiny
rized hands and that its affordability cities Knight devices K'fore encryp
helps public safety officials with tight tion was available.
budgets.
If transport officials K'came liKked
“We get requests from inilividuals, in a technology arms race with
but the answer is no,” he said. “This is infrared transmitter outlaws, the costs
a life.saving piece of equipment.”
could be high. Most major cities ilon’t
Si> far, law enforcement agencies put pre-emption devices at every
report no problems from the devices. intersection, but there are plenty:
But traffic engineers and some politi Minneapolis, for example, has aKiut
cians are concerned, and a check of 900 traffic lights, of which city traffic
eBay found some of the cheaper officials say aKnit 40 percent are pre
devices for sale on the Internet.
empted.
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THIS IficLUDES ALL painfs, brosHes,
s f anips, sfchCils, pafferiis, spsn^cs, desi's« Wcas, efc^
Bring in your favorite recipe that you hove learned in college.
It can be tor anything...appetizers, drinks, meats, desserts, salads, veggies,
you name it! Just till out our form telling us where you got this recipe and
you get a free studio to paint your piece. We are compiling a recipe book
tor college students and yours just might be in it!

I ^Josf f>3jr for f Kc piece*

Police said he was a safety haz
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ard, and closed the bridge, a busy
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Thames. They reopened the bridge
Tuesday after deciding it seemed
unlikely Chick would jump or fall.

• Plaff ers • candle Sficks ♦DecsraffVe He»»is
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attention to the plight of fathers

their children.

rtames • f^asfa

P iafes * Mugs •

scaled the crane in a bid to draw

their wives, and denied access to

Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m.
Channel 10

CPTV

Sussex county in southern England,

who are divorced iTr separated from

ing more traditional crimes such as
But justice Department officials
illegal drugs and organized crime.
said FBI actions under the revised
Ashcroft issues similar revised guidelines remain under supervision
guiilelines for these traditional of both the department and
crim inal investigations in May Congress, and that agents still
2002.
would have to observe all constitu
The FBI still would have to get tional and legal protections.
court approval in terrorism and
“These guidelines maintain the
espionage cases for a more intrusive important safeguards of individual
technique such as a wiretap or rights while updating our investiga
.search warrant. But the relaxed tory practices to meet the new pri
guidelines would, for example, ority of preventing terrorists from
enable the FBI to run a credit check killing
innocent
Am ericans,”
on an individual or run a person’s justice spokesman Mark Corallo
name through law enforcement .said.
databases without opening a formal
The guidelines require the FBI to
investigation.
share more information with feder
Timothy Edgar, legislative coun al agencies and witli state and local
sel for the American Civil Liberties officials about such things as terror
Union, said the guidelines raise ist threats. Local police and safety
another caution flag in the nation’s officials have frequently com 
fight against terrorism. The ACLU plained about the vagueness of
and others have criticized the anti- information regarding threats and
terrorism Patriot Act that expanded investigations in their communi
government’s surveillance and ties.
detention powers after the Sept. 11
In addition, the FBI will have to
attacks.
notify the deputy attorney general if
“This is exactly what Americans officials at headquarters turn down
are worried about,” he said. “It’s the a field office’s proposal to initiate a
notion that the government can preliminary or full national security
put your life under a microscope investigation.
without any evidence that you’re
This is aimed at preventing a
doing anything wrong.”
recurrence of the situation involv
Edgar said the changes could ing accused Sept. 11 plotter and
mark a return to the days when the avowed al-Qaida member Zacarias
FBI routinely opened investigations Moussaoui. In that case, the FBI’s
on Vietnam War protesters and field office in M inneapolis was
other dissidents, before the first barred by headquarters from aggres
national security investigation sively investigating Moussaoui prior
to the attacks.
guidelines were is.sued in 1976.

YP Magazine

'Spiderman'climbs down crane,
ends protest or fathers rights
LONDON (A P) — An angry
father in a Spiderman costume
climbed down from a 120-foot
crane Wednesday, ending a five-day
protest that snarled traffic in
London’s busy financial district.
David C hick, 36, descended the
crane beside London’s Tower
Bridge at about 4 p.m., cheered by a
group of mostly male supporters. He
was arrested by police when he
reached the bottom.
C h ick , a father of one from
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e all k n o w a b o u t s p it to b a c c o . It's d e a d ly , m o r e
a d d ic tiv e th a n c ig a re tte s , a n d p re tty d is g u s tin g ,
t o o — u n le s s you h a p p e n to like s te p p in ’ in p u d d le s
o f w a r m s m e lly s p it o n a h o t day. I t ’ s c a n c e r-in -a -c a n ,
c o w b o y -in -a -c o ffin .

W

So w h a t’s it d o in g p la s te re d all o v e r p ro fe s s io n a l ro d e o s ,
w ith p r o m o tio n a l te n ts fo r fre e s a m p le s , b ig s c re a m in g ads
o n th e s c o re b o a rd s a n d e v e n o n th e c o m p e tito r s ’ shirts.^
T h e s e ploys a re d e s ig n e d to g e t you to re la te s p it to b a c c o to
b u c k in g b ro n c s a n d c o w b o y s at fu ll g a llo p la s s o in g a steer.
N o t c a n c e ro u s b le e d in g s o res a n d tu m o rs in y o u r m o u th o r
y o u r fa c e w ith y o u r ja w m is s in g fr o m c a n c e r s u rg ery . (A n d
you th in k it’s to u g h g e ttin g a d a te n o w ). S p it to b a c c o is ail
a b o u t a d d ic tio n a n d d e p e n d e n c e in th e la n d w h e re c o w b o y s
a n d b u ffa lo ro a m fre e .

T h e N a tio n a l In te rc o lle g ia te R o d e o A s s o c ia tio n (N IR A ) says
i t ’s " p r o u d to be a s s o c ia te d w it h ” th e s p it to b a c c o in d u s try .
W hat.^ P ro u d to a s s o c ia te w ith p r o d u c ts th a t kill w h e n u sed
as d ire c te d ?
T h e N C A A , th e O ly m p ic s a n d m o s t o th e r c o lle g e s p o rts k n o w
b etter. T h e y 'd kiss a ra ttle r b e fo re th e y ’d e m b ra c e to b a c c o . So
w h a t’s w ro n g w ith th e N IR A an d o th e r co lleg e ro d e o o rg a n ize rs ?
Is th e easy cash m o re a d d ic tiv e
th a n to b a cc o ? T h a t’s n o t th e w ay
it s h o u ld be fo r c o lle g e ro d e o s.
W e can c h a n g e it. C h e ck o u t
W W W . B u c k T o b a c c o .o rg .
L e t’s k e e p ro d e o a s p o r tin g
e v e n t w ith real b u lls , n o t a
s p ittin g e v e n t t h a t ’s all b u ll.

L E A G U E A G A I N S T S P I T S P O N S O R S H I P AT O U R R O D E O S ( L A S S O )
For mor e i n f o r m a t i o n , cal l ( 8 0 5 ) 7 8 1 - 5 5 6 4 or v i s i t w w w . B u c k T o b a c c o . o r g
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School Day
AuSTItAUAM NiNO ITH AMERICAN CENTER TOR A u STRAIIAN UNIVERSITIES

CAl POLY AGRICULTURE GRADUATE PROGRAM
CAi POLY • IN H A N A TIO N A l EDUCAfKMf A PROGRAMS
CAL POLY TESTING SERVICES
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO

AuSTiA LEA RN :N 0ltTH AMERICAN CENTER TOR AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITIES

CAi POLY - INTERNATIONAl EDUCATION A PROGRAMS
CAL POLY TESTING SERVICES
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO
CLAREMONT GRADUATE UNIVERSITY

2b

ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY
ARGOSY UNIVERSITY
A ustra L earn :N orth A m e r iu n C enter

Husiness
Public Policy 8/ Planning

tor

A ustralian U niversities

CAI POLY - INTERNATIONAl ID U a T IO N G PROGRAMS
CAL POLY MBA AND IT MASTERS PROGRAM
CAL POLY TESTING SERVICES
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO
CLAREMONT GRADUATE UNIVERSITY
ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY
ARGOSY UNIVERSITY
A ustra L ea r n i N orth A merican C enter

Education
Credentials
Psychology, Counseling

tor

A ustralian U niversities

CAI POLY - INTERNATIONAL E O U aTIO N A PROGRAMS
CAL POLY TESTING SERVICES
CAL POLY, U a E
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO
CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY

AusTtALiARN:N orth A merican C enter

tor

A ustralian U niversities

CAL POLY • INTERNATIONAL E D U aTIO N A PROGRAMS
CAL POLY TESTING SERVICES
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO

A ustra Lea r n i N orth A merican C enter

Health Professions
Veterinary Sciences

for

A ustralian U niversities

BASTYR UNIVERSITY
CAI POLY • INTERNATIONAL E O U aTIO N A PROGRAMS
CAL POLY TESTING SERVICES
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO
U L IF O R N IA STAH UNIVERSITY, SACRAMENTO
KAPLAN TEST PREPARATION
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
ROSS UNIVERSITY
A ustra Learn :N orth A merican C enter

for

A ustralian U niversities

CAL POLY TESTING SERVICES
CALIFORNIA WESTERN SCHOOL OF U W
GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL OF LAW
KAPLAN TEST PREPARATION
SANTA BARBARA AND VENTURA COLLEGES OF U W

A ustra L earn :N orth A merican C enter

Liberal Arts
Journalism
Com m unication

for

A ustralian U niversities

CAI POLY . INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION A PROGRAMS
CAL POLY TESTING SERVICES
CAL POLY, U a E
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO
CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY
CLAREMONT GRADUATE UNIVERSITY

CLAREMONT GRADUATE UNIVERSITY
KAPLAN TEST PREPARATION
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

FASHION INSTITUTE OF DESIGN A MERCHANDISING
KAPLAN TEST PREPARATION
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

KAPLAN TEST PREPARATION
PHILLIPS GRADUATE INSTITUTE
SANTA CU R A UNIVERSITY
UCU
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

CUREMONT GRADUATE UNIVERSITY
KAPLAN TEST PREPARATION
PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY
PHILLIPS GRADUATE INSTITUTE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
U N IV E R S in OF M ICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

CLAREMONT GRADUATE UNIVERSITY '
KAPLAN TEST PREPARATION
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

SAMUEL M E R R in COLLEGE
Sww wm t C iu fti m Mâ i m ooiwc M im o m A N u m
ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
UC, SAN FRANCISCO • SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
use PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT PROGRAM
WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF U W
THOMAS JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF U W
UC HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
W H in iE R LAW SCHOOL

KAPLAN TEST PREPARATION
PHILLIPS GRADUATE INSTITUTE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Cal Poly, Bundling 124 9 605,756.250! O l www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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Bush bans partial-birth abortion
By Jennifer Loven
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W ASH IN GTON — President
Bush signed legislation Wednesday
banning a certain type of abortion,
handing the disputed procedure’s
opponents
a
long-sought vic
tory even as a
federal judge at
least partially
blocked the new
law from taking
effect.
“For years, a
terrible form of
violence
has
President Bush been directed
against children
who are inches from birth while the
law looked the other way,’’ Bush said
as he signed the han on a procedure
called partial-birth abortion by its
critics. “Today, at last, the American
people and our government have
confronted the violence and come to
the defense of the inniKent child.’’
But less than an hour after Bush
put his pen to paper, a federal judge in
Nebraska sharply questioned the law’s
constitutionality and issued a limited
temporary' restraining order against it.
U.S. District Judge Richard Kopf said
he was concerned that the han con
tains no exception it the woman’s
health is at risk as he issued an
injunction applied only to the four
dcKtors who brought the suit.
“W hile it is also true that
Congress found that a health excep
tion is not needed, it is, at the very
least, problematic whether 1 should
defer to such a conclusion when the

•A federal judge is concerned that the law
contains no exception for women's health risks
Supreme Court has found other
wise," Kopf said.
Besides Nebraska, hearings were
also being held in San Francisco and
New York City Wednesday on simi
lar challenges.
Fully aware of the impending legal
obstacles, Bush sai».l, to a standing
ovation and the longest round of
applause during his brief remarks:
“The executive branch will vigorously
defend this law against any who wnuld
try to overturn it in the courts.”
The president’s signature repre.sented an end to a legislative crusade
that began after Republicans cap
tured the House in 1995. Ft>rmer
President Bill Clinton twice veti>ed
similar hills, arguing that they lacked
an exception to protect the health of
the mother.
The law, appnwed by the House
and Senate late last month, prohibits
dcK'tors from committing an “overt
act” designed to kill a partially deliv
ered fetus and allows no exception if
the woman’s health is at risk, or if
the child would he horn with ail
ments. The procedure, which usually
involves puncturing the fetus’ skull,
is generally performed in the secttnd
or third trimester.
Aware of its hacking among the
religious conservatives that make up
a key portion of his base of political
support, the president declared him
self pleased to sign legislation he .said
would help him and others “build a
culture of life” in America. To that
end. White House spt)kesman Scott

McClellan said the president sup
ports additional legislative moves —
which he did not specify — to fur
ther restrict abortion.
“This right to life cannot he grant
ed or denied by government, because
it does not come from government
— it comes from the creator of life,”
the president .said, receiving another
lengthy standing ovation.
But Bush is also mindful of the
more moderate voters he cannot
affcird to alienate, and last week
repeated a position he offered during
his 2000 campaign. He said he would
not seek a total han on abortion
because public opinion had not yet
shifted to support such a move.
Supporters argue the law applies
only to a procedure done late in preg
nancy — and relatively rarely — and
that the procedure is never necessary
to protect the health of the mother.
“As Congress has ftnmd, the prac
tice is widely regarded within the
medical profession as unnece.ssary,
not only cruel to the child, hut
harmful to the mother and a viola
tion of medical ethics,” Bush said.
But ahorticMi-rights groups say the
law has overly broad language that
could criminalize several safe and
common prcKedures, and fear it rep
resents the first step in a larger cam
paign to eventually bar all abortions.
Outside the ceremony, the
National Organization for Women
conducteil a protest of aK>ut 50 m
100 activists who chanted and held
signs saying “Keep Abortion Legal.”
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COST OF LIVING

Bay Area voters approve
minimum wage hike
By Lisa Leff
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FR A N C ISC O — Voters in
one of the nation’s most expensive
cities
decided
overwhelmingly
Tue.sday that employers should have
to pay their workers a minimum
wage that mirrors the cost of living.
Proposition L, which imposes an
$8.50-per-hour minimum wage on
virtually all employers in the city,
passed with 60 percent of the vote.
C alifornia’s hourly minimum
wage is $6.75, and the minimum
required under federal law is $5.15,
which is far below the federal ptrverty level for a full-time minimum
wage earner with a family.
The vote makes San Francisco
the third city in the nation to set its
own, higher, wage threshold, and
supporters now hope to build
momentum for similar measures in
other U.S. cities. One such effort, in
Madison, Wise., may appear on a
ballot in March.
Washington, D.C., already guar
antees its workers $1 more than the
federal minimum, which Congress
last raised in 1997. Earlier this year,
in New Mexico, the Santa Fe City
Council .set a local minimum wage
of $8.50 for all businesses with at
least 25 employees.
San Francisco’s measure is more
ambitious because it doesn’t exempt
small businesses from the mandate.
The new wage takes effect in 90
days for large for-profit businesses.

Minimum Wage
nasco
Htion L imposes
an $8.50-per-hour
m inim um w age
• The measure does not
exem pt small businesses
• The new w age will take
effect in 90 days for large
for-profit businesses
• U nder federal law, the
m inim um w age is $5.15
and will he phased in over two years
for nonprofit organizations and
firms with fewer than 10 employees.
Supporters estimated that 27,000
San Francisco workers who current
ly earn below $8.50-an-hour would
directly benefit. T he measure was
opptTsed by the restaurant industry,
which said it amounts to a jobkilling rai.se for waiters who already
earn tips.
City contractors already are
required to pay their employees an
hourly “living wage" of $9 for non
profits and $10.25 hir for-profit
companies.
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FASHION OVER FUNCTION?

Trucking trend catches on, but is it a fad or a way of life?

F

.ishion is always changing, usiially based on what the icons ot
pop culture are wearinii. What
makes a tashion trendy or popular is
the famous people spotting it.
Particularly popular itt today is the
retro look.
Doctor Evil .sported one. Pharrell
ot The Neptunes is never without
hi.s. Jason Mra: and Ashton Kutcher
constantly wear one on their noggins.
The mesh, or trucker, cap — once
reserved tor, well, truckers — is
another retro tashion back in a big
way.
“They’re detinitely a trend,” .said
joy Billingsley, owner of Reign, a
men’s and women’s clothing store in

Í

j ' j-

SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

downtown San Luis Obispo. “It’s
kinda cute. They sell really well."
Billingsley estimated the store has
sold about 200 in the last month.
With logos ranging from “Pimp”
and “420” to “Cutie” or “Hottie,” as
well as brand name labels like
Billabong and O ’Neill getting in on
the trend, trucker hats are proving
they aren’t just for truckers.
“1 saw a little old man wearing
one, but he’s prttbably had it since
hack in the day,” Billingsley .said.
Sporting the 1980s look isn’t
always about style; comfort is an
important factor when pondering a
purchase to most students.
“1 like them because they’re
mesh,” business administration fresh
man Eric Sung said. “They keep your
head cooler, and they li>ok cool.
They’re kinda SoCal.”
Besides being avenues tor tree corpt)rate advertising, trucker hats can
be tailored to match individual style.
Busine.ss administration freshman
Jon Duong owns a trucker hat that he
can personalize.
“It all started when 1 pre-ordered a
CD and got a patch for the band,” he
said. “1 needed something to put it on
and thought of a plain trucker hat, so
1 went to Big 5 and got one cheap.”
People with Cal Poly spirit and
trucker-class style can also get the
best from both worlds. The hats are
now being carried with a C?al Poly
logo in the El Corral Bookstore.
“The vendors approached me and
said they’re hot again,” said Kim
Shank, collegiate apparel manager at
El Corral. “1 said ‘you’re kidding.’”

Shank
was
surpri.sed at the
hats’ appeal.
“They’ve sold
well,” she said.
“We
started
with one style,
now we’re up to
tour, and there’s
more on the
way. It’s a tad.”
O"
MMá
IX'spite wide
%
spread
use
amongst
male
p o p - c u 11 u r e
icons,
trucker
hats
are
tor
women too.
1 m a tan,
biology
fresh
man
Lauren
Meyer
said.
“T hey’re cute,
SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY
but it depends El Corral Bookstore has jum ped onto the trucker hat trend (above), while it is still
on
how you debatable if the fashion catches the eye of the opposite sex (left).
wear it. It’s get
Sung said the hats have become
ting really trendy to wear tme, and style. There’s a disagreement over
whether
trucker
hats
are
a
trend
or
a
more
about being noticed than about
you have to have a certain look to
function.
pull it oft. It has to tie in tt> your out way ot life.
“I’ve
had
mine
for
years,”
political
“I think girls just do it tor the
fit.”
Biology senior Kate Layman science junior Angie Eckhardt said. look,” he said.
“Growing up, 1 wore mine when we
Business administration freshman
agrees.
Mark Haupt said the tashion is not
“They’re cute if you can pull it ott, went hunting.”
Eckhardt lamented the sanitiza really about being fashionable.
but not everybody can,” she said. “1
“There’s a style to it. It’s a style ot
hare when 1 see somebody wearing tion of the tashion.
“The trend now is all main brands not having a style,” he said. “It looks
one turned to the side, or tho.se peo
ple that wear them because their hair like Roxy or Quicksilver, but their kind ot goofy and brings out the pride
doesn’t K)ok good, .so they wear it to hats are .so clean,” she said. “It cracks of the lower-class and the truckers.
hide the fact that they need to take a me up that everytme tries to look all You didn’t have to have a certain style
white trash now, when 1 am white to wear one and that’s the point. Yini
shower.”
Even though the trucker hat is in trash. It cracks me up that it’s a style, can be in your pajamas and still wear
one.
style, not everyone agrees that it is a when I have it in the heart.”
44
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FOOD (Free drink included)

Every Day!
9pm-11:30pm
541-5999* 1005 Monterey St
Downtown SLO (across from courthouse)
Hudson's provides a family environment, so please a a

Absolut Vodka...................... $2.50
Beerfeaters Gin..................... $2.50
Cuervo Gold......................... $2.50
Captain Morgan...................$2.50
Jack Daniels...........................$2.50
Long Island Iced Tea..........$2.25
Kamikaze................................$2.25
Cosmopolitan....................... $2.25
Martini..................................... $2.25
Manhattan...............................$2.25

Corn Dog & Fries.........................$4.95
Hot Dog & Fries............................$4.95
1 lb. Buffalo Wings..................... $5.95
Individual Size Nachos............. $5.95
Quesadilla.......................................$5.95
Grilled Ham & Cheese.............. $6.95
Fish & Chips..........................
$7.95
Sampler Basket............................. $6.95

appropnately.W e reserve the nght to cut anyone off at anv

(2 chit ken strips, i c heese tries,

time. O ffe r valid for one person, with a 3 dnnk limit Happy

& french fries)

H o u r pnces are not valid with any oth er prom otional offers.
•All other drinks full price.
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Eager fans of "The Matrix" trilogy apparently could not wait
until movie theaters opened to show their love for Keanu
Reeves, as the"P" was donned with "Neo,"the name of Reeves'
character in the film, Wednesday.
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Relationship town:
A visitors guide

Nutrition labels won't fight fat
merican.s are overweight. We like to blame ever>'one
hut ourselves for our problems, which explains why an
overweight man can sue McDonald's for getting him

t ’s Friday nii»ht, and your world is rapidly spinning out of
control.

fat.
In a move that would feed this irresponsibility, the Fixid and
l>ug Administration is considering requiring restaurants to
Instead of ^oing out with the guys for a night of tooshall,
provide nutritional information on menus. Because of pressure
quarters and pitchers, you do the unthinkable and actually
from nutrition adviTcates, the FDA is advocating labels on
turn off the cell phone. You get into pajama pants, a hoodie
restaurant menus that display calories and other nutritional val
and R eef’s and head over to Blockbuster where you tight over
ues.
the-last copy of “Pretty Woman,’’ even though there are plen
The logic behind this movement seems to make sense at
ty of copies of “Scarface” available. You trudge over to Bali’s
first; if people see that their veal parmigiana has 60 grams of fat,
where you fill up a gallon tub of frozen yogurt, layered of
they may decide to choose a healthier entree. Food companies
course, with some of the finest candies you can buy for 27
are already required to put nutritional values on focxl packages,
cents per ounce. You will, of course, have your hoodie in the
but people are still fat.
full upright position, just in case you see one of the guys on his
Most major fast ftxid chains
way to the ATM.
^ O n r | n il0 H i 3 r y
bave posted nutritional informa
T he next day, you sit on a velvet couch at Coverings, pass
tion for years, hut people contin
ing the day watching women try on juicy jumpsuits and Paper
ue
to
order
Big
Macs
and
fries.
Denim jeans. You and all the other guys inside hang your
People
generally
which fixids are healthy and which
heads in shame and
avoid
eye co know
n
are
not,
regardless
of
whether
a label shows the exact content.
tact at all costs.
The only change the new labels will bring is creating menus the
W hat madness, you ask yourself,
size of encyclopedias.
could have caused such sissy behav
Menus that display all of the nutritional information would
ior? W hat influence has permeated
he a logistical nightmare if the FDA went through with this
your once invincible masculinity?
requirement. Restaurant fœd is not an exact science; portion
W hat evil has caused such pup
size
and the amount of each ingredient in a dish varies depend
petry?
ing on who ccxiks it, and there is always the possibility of
Then it hits you like a hag of
human error.
bricks.
You
have
entered
“It’s in.sane,” Steven Walls, executive chef at the Apple Farm
“Relationship Town.’’

I

The

Finding yourself in “Relationship
Town’’ can he one of the most jolting-to-reality experiences a ,young
man may ever endure. One minute,
you are coasting like a lone wolf,
Han Solo style, humping and belch
ing your way through college. One minute later, you are a part
of a greater pair; a mere half of the ominous “couple,” tethered
to your keeper by cell phones, curfews and “date night.”
T he thought of it gives me shivers.
As the mayor of “Relationship Town,” your duties will
include things like post coital cuddling, calling every other
girl fat and becoming the official .spider killer of the house
hold. You will also have to spend half of your income on those
little blue boxes from Tiffany’s and flowers on a hi-monthly
schedule. T h at’s just the basics. Depending on the extent of
your girlfriend’s maintenance requirements, you may have to
throw in day trips to Santa Barbara, hot air balloon rides and
lake-view rooms at the Bellagio in Vegas, where your will gam
ble your money away on the pony with the prettiest name.
Not all things in “Relationship Town” are had, however.
One of the great things is the vast quantity of rigorous sex
involved. The first three months of a relationship are like the
Sex Olympics, giving a whole new meaning to events like pole
vault and the floor exercise. In fact, a gm)d buddy of mine
doesn’t even consider the relationship started until he and his
new girlfriend have endured the sleep depriving “night of six
times" sex marathon so frequently practiced by new couples.
He couldn’t ride his hike for two weeks but was smiling like he
just won the lottery.
Also, being in a relationship is good for guys. It’s not easy
driving solo on the sexual highway of the college-dating
scene. It’s a rough and rowdy race. Sometimes, it’s gtxTd to pull
over for some R &. R in “Relationship Town," where the pace
is slow, steady and perhaps, even meaningful. O h, and did 1
mention the insane amounts of bed-busting sex?
In the end, “Relationship Town” is not such a scary place
after all. Guys would never go there if it was.
Sure, there is a dictator who runs the place, but there’s a
good chance the dictator knows more about what’s good for
you than you do yourself. So pair up. Cal Poly, and come on
over to “Relationship Town.” T here’s plenty of parking and
lots of sex. You may even end up staying.

J-;

Jam es W. W hitaker is a business senior and M ustang Daily
co lu m nist w ho ch arters bus tours to "R elatio nsh ip Tow n." He
can be e-m ailed at Jw w ceo@ yahoo.com .
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foods are healthy and which are
ly specials not fearegardless o f whether a

could not have night-

tured on the menu,
even though these
specials are often the
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Content.
The only change the new labels
best and freshest items u’ill bring is creating menus the
, size o f encyclopedias.

Aside from the
practical
problems ---------------------------------------------------with these new rules, they also are unnecessary.
The fun of eating out is to splurge every once in a while. If a
person is on a strict diet, then they should be able to tell by the
description of the dish whether or not they can eat it.
These new regulations w'ouldn’t shrink the waistlines of
Americans; instead we would blame someone else. If the calo
rie content of our favorite meal was suddenly put on the menu,
we would argue that the reason we are overweight is hecau.se of
the restaurant and the terribly unhealthy food served there.
The FDA mandating nutrition labels on menus is just anoth
er w'ay the government helps people blame others for their
problems instead of taking responsibility for themselves.
Amy Hessick is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

n an effort prevent an Oregon wildfire from spreading in tr>. All efforts to alleviate the problem are hl(x;ked hv environ
2002, President Bush proposed the Healthy Forest mental groups.
For example, in Arizona ever>’ major forest thinning initia
Initiative. The legislation would Kxisen bureaucratic restric
tions on thinning out trees in areas that are deemed fire haz tive in the last decade has been hliKked hv these groups. The
ards.
Forest Ser\ice estimates that it costs $100 million to file the
Knowing a sensible stilution when they .see one, environ defensive paperu'ork for these lawsuits.
mentalists demxinced this propo.sal as silly. To he sure, they are
Environmentalists’ concern for preserving the earth would
responsible for the ridiculous regulations the president has been be admirable if it were not so counterpnxJuctive. These group'
tr>ing to kx>,sen. Ignoring any sense of letting nature develop fight st) hard to preserve nature by filing lawsuits that use exor
naturally, these Mother Nature scouts insist that we unnatural bitant amounts of paper. Then when they win the overgrowth
ly allow trees and brush to grow without restriction.
they caused allows fires to spread and hum evervthing awa\.
The resulting overgrowth of such things has set the .stage for Thousands of homes now need to be rebuilt, and what do you
_
the di.saster that has been the think is going to be used to rebuild them?
C O n fin ^ 0 n t3 r y
wildhres tavaging Southern
Here’s a hint for the Mother Nature scouts: Tofu and soy
California. Almost one million beans can’t solve everything.
acres have been burned, dozens of people are dead, and thou
The next time 1 hear one of these idiots lecture me aK>ut air
sands have lost their homes.
ptdlution cau.sed by automobiles. I’m going to shove their face
One example that warrants a scout merit badge in stupidity into the facets of my car that still have ash in them. L »
is the situation in the Lake Arrowhead, Calif., area. It is illegal Angeles has millions of people with millions of cars; 1 have
to cut down trees there unless they are dead. The primar\- cause never in my lifie woken up to find the place I live smelling like
of death for those trees is the bark beetles. They have been the inside of a fireplace. The red sunlight through the ashes was
killing trees by the hundreds and they cannot be stopped.
something you would see in a Robert Heinlein stoi>.
Well, actually they can be su>pped. There is a spray that can
Car pollution doesn’t do that, the wildfires they helped cre
be used to kill the bark beetles and save the trees. It cannot be ate did.
used because it kills a certain kind of mosquito that is protect
You would think if you listened to the the scouts that
ed by, guess who?
Republicans suppi>rt this ridiculous notion that the environ
Those thoughtful tree buggers think of everything. ment should be our personal toilet. We don’t, but common
Preserving the mosquitoes makes sense when you think aKiut sense should be exercised when it ci>mes to preserving nature.
the need to keep them alive just long enough for us humans to ShtKkingly, I'iemiKratic Sen. Dianne Feinstein has expres.sed
slap them dead the second they land on our skin.
her support for the Healthy Forest Initiative.
Meanwhile trees up in the mountains near Lake Arrowhead
See scouts, even the anti-gun Nazi with a concealed weapt>n
continue to die, forming rows of matchsticks ready to ignite. permit gets it!
Hundreds of dead trees remain standing in the area because the
Environmentalists may not be completely to blame for the
restiurces to remove them are just not there. If the fire had fires, but I’m willing to rightly place the majority of the bUxxl
reached the town there is no question it would have burned to and tears shed over the fires on their hands. They better not
the ground.
wash them though; it might affect the water supply. They
At least the mosquitixis would be protected. Well, until they would Ise better off sharing with their friends the mosquitoes.
burned with everything else anyway.
Situations like this are not limited to Lake Arrowhead, or Jason Garthoffner is a w riter for the Daily Forty-Niner at CSU
C'alifomia. This is a problem present everywhere in the coun Long Beach.
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restaurant, said. “Maybe large corporate restaurants could han
dle it, hut it would be impossible for small, independent restau
rants to label each item on the menu.”
Creativity in the kitchen would also he greatly hampered if
these new rules were
adopted. Restaurants People generally know which

Environmentalists cause fiery climate
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Medicinal marijuana smokers are not criminals
T

ht* lci.k'r;il j»ovcrnmenr has a lot ot tear when it comes sequences ot the court’s decision will he felt in the decisions of legality then the ripple effect of the court’s decision will
to the possible ripple ettecr ot the O ct. 20 Supreme ot marijuana users who support their drug use with the he evident to judges, who once viewed the drug’s medicinal
authoritative supprirt ot medical physicians who say it’s use as a crime punishable by incarceration,
Court Jecisio n about medical marijuana.
It’s clear that medicinal marijuana users are not criminals
The landmark court ridimt rejected the Rush administra kosher for a highly limited group ot terminal illness sufferers.
T he ensuing revocation of the tederal prescription licens- and should not he treated as such, nor should they suffer
tion’s reciuest to consider whether the tederal government
can punish di>ctors tor recc>mmendini> or discussinfi the hen- es ot doctors who recommend marijuana was a hold move to their ailments in jail without medicine. T his seems more like
a form of cruel and unusual punishment than anything else.
etits ot medicinal marijuana to patients suttering trt)m chron curb state medicinal marijuana laws. It failed miserably. .
T he federal government fears states might also he encour1 have observed firsthand the beneficial medicinal use ot
ic illnesses.
The perception that California and the eijj;ht other states aged to join the nine states that cur- ______________________________________ marijuana as a pain-reliever in patients
i ■
./ i
who have no other option than’ to
.ittected by the court’s decision have sott spots tor suftering rently have laws legalizing medical mar- -i-i
c
I
u
u
■
1
noum
It
may
not
necessarily
be
ijuana
tor
people
with
physician
recomj
j
smoke the therapeutic herb. One sum
patients is enoujjh to put the tederal jjovernment on alert.
exam ple they Want to serve,
mer night at Double Rainbow Café in
In what has been called “the most important court ruling mendations or prescriptions, hut they
downtown San Rafael, C alif., I watched
with re^jard to medical marijuana in U .S. history’’ by Robert are simply joining the other 35 states the federal government is finally
a man smoking a marijuana cigarette
Kampia, executive director ot the Washint:ton, D.C.-based that either explicitly or implicitly recog^
realizing
casually outside on the patio. 1
,
i.
o • i
Marijuana Policy Project, the federal jiovernment has finally nize the benefits of the drug.
c
i
ui u M u ¡^tnte laws regarding medicinal
approached the man and asked ques
bo, are concerns ot possible backlash
”
"
agreed to confront medicinal marijuana head-on.
marijuana are usable and valid.
tions about his medical situation, and
The court’s decision is important because it, in a sense, valid?
Consider that 18 percent of the U .S.
he explained to me that he had suffered
symbolically declared that a person in a respectable, profes
a motorcycle accident and marijuana
sional and honorable position could advocate medicinal population resides in those nine states.
marijuana. W hat the message dispatches to our youth and all Coupled with the tact that every initiative proposed regard helps with the pain he experiences in his legs. No other drug
others usintJ or contemplatinK usinn marijuana is that doc ing legalizing medical marijuana at the state level has passed. could do this tor him.
Supporters argue that the U .S. Drug Enforcem ent
W hile not appearing to he a crim inal, it is baffling to ccmtors, yes, doctors, can prescribe an illegal druji.
Thoujih it may not necessarily he an example they want to Administration must he allowed to protect the public, hut sider that this same man is su.sceptihle to punishment for not
serve, the tederal government is finally taking a step hack in protecting the public obviously doesn’t mean eliminating wanting to feel pain.
And tor the doctor that prescribes the marijuana?
—
realizing state laws regarding pain in chronic illness sufferers. Medical marijuana has the
W ell, he or she is no crim inal either. Finally, the law can
w O II1 ll1 6 r lX c ll y
medicinal marijuana are usable ability, it properly prescribed, to aid sick and dying
Americans with no other hope tor relief.
support this notion, hut for now the federal government
and valid.
remains patiently poised. If other states follow suit, then
Science
can
prove
that.
This rime, it tackled the issue ot tree speech with distinc
To anticipate that some Americans are trying to legalize indeed their fears may he legitimate.
tion, ruling that physicians can recommend and talk about
W hat they shouldn’t have to fear are the patients smoking
the benefits ot medicinal marijuana with patients. Physicians medicinal marijuana so those who don’t suffer terminal ill
are entitled to tree speech just like any other American c iti nesses can obtain it, is just another way of denying what .sci the drug or the doctors prescribing it — they’re not crim i
ence has proven to be effective — the medicinal value of nals.
zen.
Doctors aren’t exactly perceived as uninformed or irra- marijuana.
If other states are sparked to action in drafting more direct Josh Petray is a jo u rn alism senior and M ustang D aily staff
tit)nal by .American society and are idolized much like the
numerous public figures advocating the drug. The social con- medicinal marijuana laws instead of tip-toeing on the fringes w riter.

Letters to the editor
Many of the striking grocers are students
Editor,
What Ryan Hill (“Striking grixers don’t deserve support"
Oct. 31) has tailed to realize is that not only the men and women
who “scan things and push buttons" at grocery stores that are
affected by the strike; it also includes meat cutters, prixluce
clerks, deli workers and pharmacists. Without these employees,
whi> would be there to sttKk the shelves, prepare and package
your produce and meat tor your meals or till your prescriptions?
I do not see Hill jumping at the oppi>rtunity to fill the need, and
from the .sound ot it, he probably never would. Many of the peo
ple employed at grocer>’ stores are not full-time employees and
many are students working part time, trying to make enough to
pay their bills and s<imetimcs even support their families. 1don’t
know it you realized this, but it is very difficult to pay for bills,
gas, kxiks and other necessities when only working 20 to 30
hours per week.
I’m going to assume this, but many ot us were not Kun with a
silver spixm in our mouths like Hill happened to be, and don’t
have mommy and daddy to pay ti>r our tuition, cars and credit
cards bills. To complete my statement, 1 invite you, Mr. Hill, to
go to a picket line and read your letter tt) the editor out loud and
please make sure I’m there to .see the reaction.
Jon Lew is a food science senior.

Cuts to grocers' benefits are unwarranted
Editor,
This is a res|X)nse to Ryan I lill’s letter (“Striking griKers don’t
deserve support" C\t. 31) in which he not only criticizes the cur
rent grocery strike but calls people who .support the strike “une
ducated and unintelligent.”
It is most unfortunate that Mr. Hill has engaged in ad
hominem attacks against people who suppt^rt the strike, like me.
This section is meant for people who want to express their views
in an intelligent and civil manner, not for people who simply
wish to degrade others.
Mr. Hill stated that one of the reasons he is not supporting the
strike is because he feels that the strikers should “pay something
like $30 a month” for healthcare. Unfortunately, this is an inac
curate account of the dispute between the union and the grtKery
stores. According to the union’s Web site (www.saveourhealthcare.org), the union decided to strike not only because the cor
porations wanted to increase the co-payments of the workers,
but also because the companies wanted to cut healthcare bene
fits in half and freeze wages. Taking into consideration that the
stores have earned large profits over the last several years and

their executives have made off with millions of dollars, these
cuts are simply unwarranted.
1 urge Mr. Hill to do some basic research before writing any
further letters concerning this topic and to retrain from name
calling. As to his final statement that he will continue to cro.ss
picket lines. I’m certain that the .strikers who are alsti Cal Poly
students trying to get a college education don’t appreciate it.
Will W eatherford is a business adm inistration sophomore.

Liberals don't accept conservative views
Editor,

So here are some tips that will make you one in a million.
1. G et yourself a mesh hat. Nothing screams original like
this so-called “trucker” style. You may like truckers, but 1 bet
they think you’re a bunch of sissies. W hatever you do, don’t
wear it forward or backward. It has to be crooked. You wmildn’t want to look stupid.
2. Buy a dog. Every girl loves puppies. And what better time
for your dog to get his only outdoor time than during UU
Hour? Dogs love nothing more than concrete and large
crowds. Added bonus; Tell everyone that he loves to drink
beer. Once your puppy gets t ( X ) old to look cute, just put him
down and buy another.
3. Exaggerate alcohol consumption. And tell everyone.
Sample: “Dude! Like me, Sabnani and Darschal split two 30
packs last night!" Conclude with how much schcxtl sucks and
how Office Space is still the best movie ever made.
4. Walk into ftxxl establishments with your shirt off, but as
s<^xm as you w'alk through the dtxir, put it on. You want every
girl inside to know you work out and spend more time at the
ptH>l than the library. 1 understand how hard it is to get yt)ur
shirt on in time during the walk from the car to the front doi>r.
And make sure you don’t take your sungla.s,ses off once you get
inside; it ltx)ks ax iler that way.
5. Acquire s<ime party accesstiries. You will need something
to accompany your mesh hat and faded pants at a party, so
invest in a few of these items: Sweat bands, leather wristbands,
a cowboy hat, aviator glasses and a vintage belt buckle.

Liberal phiK>sophy teaches acceptance of ever\’ view', but arti
cles like Samantha Yale’s “Cal Poly is conservative in every
sense” (Nov. 3) make it clear that “every view" detes not include
the conservative view.
She starts off by expressing her contempt hir the ta.shion sense
of Cal Poly conservatives. She praises Goth and punk styles
Ix'cause “they express a glimp.se of one’s interests.” But don’t the
sorority and fraternity T-.shirts she belittled do ihe same thing?
And doesn’t a con.sersative style hint at conservative interests?
Could it be tnie that stime people dre.vs similarly not to fit in, but
because they have similar views? 1 know what you’re thinking,
“Yeah, that was the point ot the article. Cal Poly ¡students are
con.servative.” True, but why did conservatives get bashed for
dressing alike while punkers and Goths were praised fesr it?
Her next target was the conservative view on sex. Apparently Jon Mann is a graphic com m unication student.
U eX A is more tolerant because their articles abtnit sex are less
subtle than ours. Samantha is right that UCLA is more liberal
than Poly. T hat’s why the (minority) conservatives there toler
Letter policy
ate the (majority) liberal’s articles. Rut when Cal Poly takes a
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
more (majority) conservative approach, liberals arc outraged
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
because we’re suppressing the (minority) liberal view.
length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the
Liberals love to preach about accepting other people’s views,
views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full name, phone number,
except of course, if they are conservative views. But what do 1
major
and class standing.
know? I’m a conservative with my “eyes clamped shut and (my)
By mail:
hands over (my) ears.”
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Daniel Ebbeling is a m echanical engineering sophom ore.
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

Tips for Cal Poly students to stand out
Editor,

Over my extended stay here at Cal Poly I’ve learned a few
things. I’ve learned how to get tests from friends who previ
ously tix)k my class, how to cross the street on campus when
ever I please and, most importantly, how to have my own
unique style.

By hue
(805) 756^784
By e-mail: mustanqdailv@hQtmail.CQm

Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do nQt
send letters as an attachment Please s ^ the text in the body of
the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
rect format.

Sports
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GOLDEN
continued from page 16
last weekend for me to hear about
anybody coming even close to
achieving it. I found out then how
the men’s cross-country team did
Saturday
in
the
Big
West
Championship.
Cal Poly blew' away the competi
tion, easily winning the champi
onship with a team score of 23, a
good 56 points better than the
Santa Barbara Gauchos’ score of 79.
Theoretically, the perfect cross
country score would he from a 1- 23-4-5 finish, 15 points combined.
The Mustangs were only eight
points off of that Saturday.
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Sean Ricketts, Rvan Moorcroft
“1 saw the looks on their faces,”
and
Mario
coach Mark Conover said. “They
Macias
came
weren’t giving it to him.”
across the line 1Macias said he didn’t mind that
2-3, the latter
Ricketts won. For one thing, Macias
two within a sec
said he was glad the trio was able to
ond of Ricketts'
hold off hard-charging U C Santa
winning time of
Barbara runner Jeff Gardina who
25:38.2 for the
'posted a 25:40.2, fourth-place fin8 , 0 0 0 -meter
i.sh.
course. It was
Sophomore Brandon C ollins,
any of the trio’s
who took fifth on the team and
race up to 30
eleventh overall with a 25:58.2 time
meters out, when
said one of the major reasons the
R icketts
shot
team has been, so successful is that
gunned in for a
egos have been kept in check. He
surprise
final
said the team always runs together
kick.
in practice, which helps too.
Macias and Moorcroft w’eren’t
“If one guy’s feeling kind of funky
being charitable toward senior fresh and gets out hard, it strings
Ricketts since he was running in his everybody out,” Collins said.
final Big West Championship.
It’s been imperative that the team

■Stay Together and thing.s he harmo whar it’s going to rake to get
nious. Conover .said this is the deep Regionals.”
est team he’s ever coached, that
The Mustangs goal heading into
there are 11 potential members of Regionals is to ger second place
his nine-man lineup for conference
amid a field that will feature top
meets. He’ll only he able to take
teams such as Arizona, Arizona
seven runners to the N GAA
State,
Oregon and current No. 1
Division 1 West Regional meet, nine
Stanford.
days from now in Portland, Ore.
“We’re not even worried about
Conover still isn’t sure how he’ll
Stanford,”
Macias said. “T ltev’re
pare his lineup down.
“It’s a hard decision, hut it’s a going to finish first and win the
good problem tor a coach to have national title. What we’re focusing
and it’s a good problem for a team to on is getting that second spot.”
have,” Conover .said.
The top six runners on Saturday
for Cal Poly finished within 21 sec
Graham W om ack is a jo urnalism
onds of each other.
Ju
n io r and Mustang Daily staff
“If Matt hadn’t slipped and we
would’ve run Ben, we would’ve had w riter who unfortunately does not
seven guys within 20 .seconds of write his colum ns as fast as the
each other,” Macias said. “T har’s cross country team runs.

ww

Edited by Will Shortz

o s s w o rd
A CRO SS
1 Crown
5 Store

10 Spout
nonsense?
14 Bird in a bevy

15 Dupont’s
“Fiber A"
16 C a ss, e.g.

17 Biblical verb
18 Roller-coaster
parts
19 Brand under a
sink

30 Inn order

49 “I’m innocent'"

________Lindgren,
52 Request that
creator of Pippi
will complete
Longstocking
the show's
puzzle
22 Unwelcome
strains
57 Compound
24 Action film
staple

ending
58 Impending

Soaked

Kitschy
Part of an order
Soft leather

25 Popular show

28 Way off base?

BluH

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
QQQQ
a a Q L ju o ]
□□Q Q
Q Q D Q IIQ
Q Q Q y y y u u u c jQ
O D Q Q yyy
y u y
Q BQ Q Q
y a y y y

ay b]
Q C 3Q
y D y
y y y
y a ti

□□□
UUB

Spicy cuisine
Floor
Kind of stand
Pier grp.

UUQUQQB

□ Q ü B y o Q D y yy

□□□□□□
BBUOUB

BOBO
BUUB

iS

Dinner • Theater • Weddings

p

Evening Wear • Bridal • Casual

b't

ITT

6Í)

Check out our daily discount rack!
A Free Flat to any cancer survivor.

Piitild by Patrick Marrcil

36 L.A . law figure
39 Set

The Beehive
State

□□□QQy

4/

37 Modernized

QQQD

□QQ Q Q Q Ua
QQQQQQQQ
□□□□□

«

5/i

40 See 68-Across
41 Prefix with
technology
42 What money is

to some
47 Clay targets

48 Placid
Everglades
denizen
50 Calendar abbr.
51 Underlying
system of
beliefs
52 Bury
53 See fit

54 Figure of
speech
55 O nes who make
raids
56 Moorehead of
’Bewitched"

Mon. - Fri. 10-6pm Sat. 11 -4pm
861 Oak Park Blvd.Pismo Beach
481-4942

57 Soothing shade
61 Last in a series
63 F a t____(fight
memento)

Manage

Lug
Old Ford
OVD displayers
Soul searcher’s
need

For answ ers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
ONine subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytim es.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers; The Learning Network,
nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

A

H w ylO l at Oak Park Exit in the Ralph's Shopping Center

M e n t i o n this ad & r e c e i v e

<50%

Busted?
J e ffre y

S tiilb e r g

.Attorncx .It I >.i\v
S 4 4 - 76 VT

One mistake shouldn't cost you your future.
Initial consultation always free.

ressive

a /r u tfie e .

Clothing & Accessories
For ALL Occasions

W ee. in the
Hebrides

Scatter

yyO B

w

Protect

q q u u b q
u o d
Q
□ □ d b o b
q u o

□ Q D O C IB

□BD

Like jack-o’lanterns

’IT

e n /iA Á ¿ c u tc e ^

1■
’Stop yer
joshin’!“

Coach
Parseghian

59 Traveler’s
complaint
60
Interrogate
29 Robert Burns’s
“O ,___ Thou in 62 Place for a
French lesson
the Cauld Blast’

TT rr

Powder holder

32 Form icary
Motivation
resident
Issue
34 Like some
First word of
kitchens
“The Raven"
38 The show’s
partly completed 66 With 40-Down,
popular fashion
puzzle
la M
(category: hosts)
Clean, as a floor
43 Old Ford
44
_________Paulo Appt. with an
analyst .
45 Shorten, in a
way
DOWN
46 Subtracting

20

No. 0925

Effective

1

Off Merchandise!

With Studert ID (Excludes Sale Items)

Affordable

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted
F itn ess Instructors
Teach on cam pus at the R ec
Center. Exp. instructors wanted for
all fitness cla sse s. Body Sculpt,
Step, Pilâtes, Yoga, Tai Chi,
Spinning, etc.

Help W a n te d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 4 0 I K ,
stock opts., profit share.
Em ail: careers@ govplace.com

I

Announcements
F r a t e r n it ie s - S o r o r it ie s
C l u b s - St u d e n t G r o u p s
Earn $1000-$2000 this sem ester
with a proven Cam pusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. OUR
FREE PROGRAMS MAKE
FUNDRAISING EASY WITH NO
R ISK S. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact Cam pusFundraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.cam pusfundraiser.com

I

Announcements
T ib e t a n B u d d h is t
M e d it a t io n a n d D h a r m a
T e a c h in g s
with Lam a Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

Classifieds
756-1143

I

Lost and F o u h d
Mr. M ager-Found Mountain Bike
C all 541-2193, ID the bike and
it’s yours after you pay for ad

F o r Sale
Need an extra $18,000.00 a
year? Vending route for sale.
25 high traffic locations.
Cost $2,500
Help find m issing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

Sports
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Reaching
anew
W
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The women’s ^olt team’s win
Tuesday in the Cal Poly Sports and
Wellness Invitational — the team’s
first victory since heinfj reinstated
in 2000 — showed just how far the
squad has come.
The three-year-old team narrow
ly held on in the second day of play
Tuesday. The Mustangs watched a
12-stroke lead from Monday rapid
ly dissolve Tuesday on the front
nine of Blacklake G olf Course, hut
overcame surges hy the U C
Riverside
Highlanders
and
Wyoming Cowboys to win hy
three.
The tournament comes five weeks
after the team’s best performance of
the year at the Lady Vandal Fall
Invitational, Sept. 28 to 29 at the
University of Idaho. Cal Poly had a
season-best average round of 315.3,
gLKxl for an overall score of 946 in
three rounds and a tie for fifth place
in that tournament.
T he fledgling golf program
gained big with its win.
“I think it does wonderful
things,” Rebecca Norris said about
the victory.
Her teammates have played bet
ter than ever this fall, with scoring
averages plummeting, she said.
Norris’ own average has
improved from 81.8 in 2002 to
78.3 this season; .she sht>t a schinilrecLTtd 70 earlier in the year. Hragti
is also down from the 86 she aver
aged last year, averaging 82.3.
‘‘A big part of that is attributed
to Scott Cartwright being our
coach,” Norris .said. "H e’s ii\iproved
a lot of aspects of my game, making
some improvements to my putting
and getting me a new driver.”
Cartwright, in his first season
coaching Cal Poly, said he doesn’t
have a particularly deep core of
athletes, hut that they’ve heaMne
more consistent in their scoring,
and he hi>pes they will make more
advances heading into Big West
play in a few months.
“We hope to improve two or
three shots per person in the
spring,” Cartwright said. “If we can
do that, we can contend for the Big
West champion.ship.”

Running
Thunder
he perfect race is an elusive
dream all cross country
teams try to attain hut
rarely achieve.

T

Commentary
That race is one in which each
member gets a phenomenal time,
all within several seconds of each
other, on the way to victory lane
past exhausted competition.
1 never took part in that kind
of race in my three years of cross
country. It took until the end of

see GOLDEN, page 15
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CAL POLY BASKETBALL

Mustangs shown no love
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Varnie Dennis was .selected as a
member of the Big West Preseason
All-Conference
Team
on
Wednesday at the conference’s
annual media day.
Dennis’ teammates did not gar
ner the same respect; they were
picked to finish fourth in Big West
play in both the coaches’ and
media poll.
The Mustangs finished second
in last year’s Big West Conference
tournament, falling three points
short against Utah State for the
conference championship and
automatic hid to the N CAA
TiYurnament.
Dennis was a first-team all-con
ference selection in 2003. He was
not selected as Conference Player
of the Year despite leading the Big
West in points (17.6 points per
game), rebounds (7.2) and blocks
( 2 . 1 ).
U C Santa Barbara was selected
to finish first in the 2004 Big West
Conference, followed hy Utah
State and U C Irvine.
T he Mustang women were
picked to finish eighth in the con
ference hy ciTaches and sixth hy the
media; they finished 6-10 in the
conference last .sea.son,
10-17
tomorrow.
T he Gauchos, the defending
conference
champions,
were
selected to repeat. Pacific was
picked as the runners-up while
Long Beach State, the only other
team to garner a first-place vote.

W

^24 W S x te r
3;

T h e No. 20 Mustang women’s
soccer team (16 -1 -2 overall, 7-0-2
Big W est) will travel to U C Irvine
.on Nov. 7 as the No. 1 seed for the
2003 Big West Tournament.
T h e Mustangs will face No. 4
seed U C Irvine in the first semifi
nal match Friday at 5 p.m. at
Titan Stadium. No. 2 seed U C
Santa Barbara will face No. 3 seed
U C Riverside in the other semifi
nal match.
T he Mustangs have won five
Big W est C on feren ce titles,
including this year’s regular-.season championship; they also won
in 1996, 1999, 2000 and 2002.
U C Irvine going into the 2003
Big West Tournament as the No. 4
seed with a 10-4-5 overall record,
4-2-3 in the Big West. They had
two Big West road games last week
to finish the regular season.
They defeated U C Riverside 10 and then fell to C al Sta te
Fullerton 3-1. T he Anteaters are
led by Hayley M cNallan, who has
seven goals and five assists, and
Kim Lloyd, who has five goals and
three assists on the season.
Anteaters coach Marine Cano
is in his 10th season. He is the

Idaho

VS.

Erin Martin (MF) - Two gools

33

V S.

Southern Utah
21

Darrell Jones (W R| - 2 touchdowns

1st piati?

Big West

VS.

Sean Ricketts - Individual chompion

W X Country
Sthpiacp

^
VS.

Big West

Amber Colliris - Ninfh place

Vf SoCOT

,
VS.

3

lll.-Chicagp
1

David Sieglned |M f) - Gome-winning goal

M Golf

@

Del Walker Invit.

@

Big West

thurs.-fri, nov.6-7,all day

#20 W Soccer

fri.-sun, nov. 7-9,TBAFullerton

W Basketball

VS.

W Tennis

V^S. Cal Poly Invit.

The Master’s

fri, nov. 7,7 p.m. (exhibition)
fri.-sun, nov. 7-9,all day

Football

-a

@

sat, nov. 8,1 p.m.

'f.Çv

Voilevball
sat,nov.8,7 pjn.

M Soccer

VS.

M .Soccer

V^S.

Volleyball

V^S.

sun, nov.9,1 p.m.

mil
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Senior forward Varnie Dennis and the Mustangs were picked to fin
ish fourth in the Big West Conference; the women were picked sixth.

weds, nov, 12,7 p.m.

fri., nov. 14,7 p.m.

On deck...

Conference tournament moved
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The

2003

Big

West

Cimterence wtunen’s stKcer tour
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

V C!5.

G in a Drago - 2nd place 1157)

Soccer to take on Big West's best
•Cal Poly women looks
to add conference
tournament title to
regular-season crown

CP Invit.
St p ia ;«

nament has been moved from
t^d

State

Irvine’s

Fullerton
A nteater

to

UC

Stadium

because of ptHir field conditions
at Titan Stadium.
The pairings and times remain
the same.
15th winningest active coach in
Division I hy victories in women’s
soccer.
T he winner of each match will
play
for
the
Big
W est
Championship and the automatic
hid to the N C A A D ivision 1
Tournament on Sunday, Nov. 9 at
1 p.m. T h e N C A A S e le ctio n
Show for the W omen’s College
Cup will be on ESPNews at 1 p.m.
At 16-1-2 overall, the No. 20
Mustangs set a new school and Big
West single-season record for wins
with 16, surpassing the 1997 Cal
Poly Mustang team that went 15-

6- 0.
Cal Poly junior forward Erin
M artin
received
Big
W est
women’s .soccer Co-Player of the
Week honors for the second week
in a row. M artin helped the
Mustangs cap off its first regular
Big West undefeated season at 70-2. She had three goals and one

The championship game is set
for Sunday at 1 p.m. It will he
broadcast
on
KVM D-TV,
DirecTV channel 31.
T he conference tinirnament is
being revived after a six-year hia
tus. Cal Poly won the tourna
ment in 1996 and lost in the
finals to U C Irvine in 1997.
Cal Poly’s matches will he car
ried live at www.gopoly.com.
assist for the week, including the
game-winner against Utah State.
She has picked the right time to
come on strong for the Mustangs,
helped them remain undefeated
last week in conference play, as
she scored a goal in each of their
wins.
M artin has six goals and two
assists on the year with a fourgame goal scoring streak.
Mustang goalkeepers G reta
Shirdon and Liz Hill each picked
up a win and a shutout over the
weekend. The Mustangs set a new
school record with 13 shutouts,
surpassing the old Division II
record that was set in 1993 with
12 .
As of O ct. 26th, the Mustangs
as a team are ranked fifth nation
ally
in
goals-against-average
(.4 5 9 ), tied for sixth in shutout
percentage (.6 5 ) and fourth in
win-loss Percentage (.8 8 2 ).

Tomorrow, learn w hy w e
are supposed to hate UC
Davis, this weekend's foot
ball oprponent. Read about
w hat to expect from the
2003-04 w om en's basket
ball team, w hich has only
tw o returning starters. This
w eek's Mustang Daily
Athlete of the W eek will
also be named.

lo d a t \ q iir»tio n

W h a t high school did Ix B ro n
Jam es attend?

Send answ ers to: spm artin&calpoly.edu
TucmI4 > \ Q lirslion

W h a t year did the M iam i
Dolphin.s go 17-0?
1972
Congratulations to Gabriel Diaz, Tony Martínez,
Armando "El M eco " Guido, Zachary Lelemrjoseph,
Nicholas Krueger, Raul Estrada and Jake Neher!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustang
dailysportsf^yahoo.com

